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Talking Poll Parrots.

& young: lady advertised, a few days
since, a liberal reward for "a young
parrot speaking a little Spanish," and
it is to be hoped got the bird. "In
fact," said the old bird-fancie- r, " noth-
ing would be easier, in our line, than
ix supply her with any reasonable
quantity of parrots speaking a great
j&c&l of Spanish. If a parrot has any

--other mother-tongu- e than an infernal
squawk, that mother-tongu- e is Spanish,

.t least with those that come here from
"South. America, which is our main
--source of supply. It is, you under-
stand, the language of the people who
capture the bird and give it the rudi-
ments of educati&n. Very naturally,
'the first words a parrot learns from
'them are likely to be 4 bonito papagavo '
Aud'carainba,' just as, if English-speakin- g;

people got him first, he would begin
by saying Pretty Polly,' and somefa-milia-r

and probably more vigorous
words than those Spanish ones. Span-
ish, oaths, by the way, don't amount to
jmuch, as a rule, any more than the
French sacre pomme de terre ' or the

--German ' donner uud blitzen.' But the
noble Castilian tongue is not altogether
devoid of ingenious expletives. Some
of them are strong enough to curl the
Irair of a mule, and not infrequently we
.get parrots that have had their con-
versational powers developed in that
direction to a startling extent. It
doesn't hurt the value of the bird for
people who don't understand Spanish.
They may innocently imagine it his
twiiu, bwbbii, uauve song wnen he is
making tbe most frightfully ornate re-mar- ks

about their lights and livers and
Citings, and no harm is done. By
x.ad by, too, he will learn the language
if the people he is with, and not'hear-in- g

Spanish spoken about him, will
.gradually drop it. It is open to doubt,
however, whether a parrot ever wholly
Corgets what he has once learned a
really good one, I mean. Several
months ago a gentleman who was go-
ing abroad, not expecting to return for
wo or three years, left with me for

sale a very fine parrot that, he said, he
faad had for over five years. The bird

--spoke English extraordinary well and,
as he subsequently assured me, he
snever knew that he spoke anything
else, as he had bought it from an En--glis- h.

lady, who had not told him that
ite knew any other language. But
while he was here a couple of ladies
entered the store one "day and, while
'Looking about were chattering in Span- -

au. iaj uauu uuier wnen tney were sta-
rred by the exclamation, in a loud tone
of surprise, 'Caramba!' It was the
tftatxot. They talked to it in Spanish.
Foe some little time it either could not
or would not say anything but Car-auib- a!'

and always with the proper in-
itiation as an exclamation of astonish-men- L

At length, however, its memory
came back, and it began uttering a
variety of Spanish words with great vol-ubilit- y.

The ladies assured me that it
--spoke Spanish exceedingly well, and
was what was still more remarkable

--a very decent bird, with good moral
training. One of them bought it and
..paid me a good price for it. A parrot
Learns very quickly, if it is going to

--leacu at all. One that speaks Spanish
only when it leaves South America will
tpick up a great deal of English in the
course of a trip of three of four weeks
by a sailing vessel to this port; and as
carrots are generally brought here by
sailors whose habits of speech nrc, to
fio sajr the least, lacking in refinement,
poor Polly is likely to have a good
many undesirable words in her vocab-
ulary when she goes into American good
--society.

' Some of the fine gray parrots that
come here from Africa speak Portugese
fluently, that being the language of the
people who captured them; and oc--
casionaliy we strike one that jabbers

that nobody understands,
oubtless some negro talk. Green par-

rots from Brazil also speak Portugese.
.Minos are the same as parrots, talking
--any language that is about them. Most
people have a mistaken idea about the
.miuo, that he simply fires off a shriek
ike a steam-whistl- e everv five minutes

or so. But that is wrong. He can be
taught to talk, and very well, too, even
better than most parrots. Parrots learn
German and French, or, indeed, any
language, the same as they do English;
'but the birds that attain those accom-
plishments gain them from private

--owners, who value them as pupils, as
--well as pets, and they seldom get into
our hands, except by" accident. I was
aboard an outgoing French steamer, re-
cently, on business, just before she left
the dock, and noticed on the deck an
elderly French woman one of a party
who was manifesting great solcitude

.about a parrot that she had in a cae.
It was hard to tell which one of them

--was chattering French most vigorously,
--she or the bird. I don't suppose she
would have taken $500 for that French-speakin-

g parrot, which was intrinsically
tvorth about 15. I don't know that I
bave ever encountered a German par-
rot, but I have heard of them and know
ka.t they exist."

Another bird-fancie- r, a German, said
apoathat brauch of the subject: "Ger-rna- n.

parrots? Bless me! yes; lots of
4hem. But I can hardly say that the
rpacrot seems to be specially adanted to
speaking German. It is rather too
keavy for his tongue, and as a rule he
only takes in the shorter and easier
words, and not a great many of them
then. He would have to be a very
bold parrot who would undertake to

vvear in German. One of the best
German-speakin- g parrots I ever met
was owned by Dombrowski, the Ger-
man actor,who came over here a dozen
years ago to support the great Mme.
Seebach, It was a villainously malici-
ous bird toward everybody except him,
but he had spent much time in petting
aud training it, and with surprisingly
ijood results. He carried it "about with
Him in all his travels, brought it here
.from Germany, lugged it around from
place to place, .and finally took it back

--with him. I don't think it would be
difficult for me, at any time, to find fora customer a German or a French-speakin- g

parrot not, of course, a per-
fectly educated one, but one that could
apeak a little of either language. It is
not seldom that a parrot knows a good
many words out of two or three lan-,guag- es,

but is likely to get them mixed
mp in his talking."

It ia no lonsrer a matter for nuestion
'that parrots at least seem very often to
Jknow the meaning of the words they I

use, and apply them intelligent! ap-
positely, in whatever language they
speak. Poor Virginia Whiting, whose
brief and brilliant career was that of
one of our best native prima donnas,
had a very fine green parrot, of un-
usually amiable and intelligent charac-
ter, that was poisoned by a malicious
servant. The wretched bird, lying up-
on its back in its mistress' lap, "with its
claws convulsively drawn up to its
breast in its dying agonies, whined out,
with a really human intonation of pain
and anxiety: " Oh! my God, what's
goin' to become of poor Polly?" N. Y-Sun- .

-

Alaska Fisheries.
Capt. Joshua Slocum, of the Ameri-

can clipper ship Northern Light, has
had much experience in the fishery
business, and was one of the pioneers
of the Alaska fisheries. In view of the
latter fact a New York Tribune reporter
asked him to tell in his own way what
he he had learned about the fisheries
on that far distant coast.

''Now I don't wish to comment upon
our intelligent fish commissioners,"
said the captain, "though the scaly bus-
iness of throwing away money on for-
eign fisheries, when we have such am-
ple fields at home is open to criticism.
For one whose business for so many
years has been a wet one to attempt to
give a sketch of one or two of my fish-
ing cruises may seem dry. However,
if truths will interest I will be able to
give a little seasoning. Before I had
command of the Amethyst, the oldest
American ship afloat, and known bet
ter as 'Old Hickory,' we I mean my-
self and wife, for we were at the head
of the expedition, and our family was
augmented earlv in the vovatre. desnita
the assertion that fishing is not healthv

brought to the Columbia river a car-
go of 2a, 000 Alaska cod. The vovage
was a success and the fact soon became
known that a genuine Alaska cod was
on the market, and, for flavor and nu-
triment, was unsurpassed by anv in
the world. It would seem that Alaska
became known for the first time, and
this, too, after we had paid 7,200,000
for that territorv. ostensihlv fnr it-.-

worth in fisheries, and again $5,500,000
for the right to fish somewhere else.
Any one having cast hook or line in
the waters of Alaska would look upon
our worked out Canadian islands with
disdain.

"These facts are not sufficiently
known, else surely this fisherman's
paradise' would not be neglected. To
one who has seen the millions nf t.hn
finest of the finny; the acres of salmon
ranging in weight from ten to one hun-
dred pounds or more, hanging in the
sun to dry with salt or other curative
simply cured by the pure air of Alaska

it is hard to speak without tha an.
pearance of exasperation. Yet w
have seen all this. We have seen scur-
vy dogs feed on salmon better fish
than some I paid a sruinea each for a
few weeks ago in Liverpool. One sal-
mon such as a dog's master would keep
for himself would be a good season's
work for a British channel trawler.
Such an Alaska salmon would be prized
more than Jumbo was, and the Engiish
public would be less likelv to "part
with it. I have frequently seen three
Alaska salmon fill a barrel which it
would take sixteen Columbia river sal-
mon to fill. Again,prime Alaska salmon
are as iar atieaa or Columbia river fish

rzi-v- r . . . XLllUl.- .
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uainornia. JLnere is, to be sure, an
abundance of Alaska fish onlv fit for fer-
tilizing, and this was the kind first
sent aboard branded. 'Alaska.' and
which for a time jeopardized the Alaska
fishery interests. Again, so much has
been said about the 'cold, icy regions.'
It has been our privilege 'and pleasure
to feed on good strawberries at Kodiac,
notwithstanding a general impression
that only ice grows there.

"The best three species of salmon
run in succession and afford nearly six
months' good fishing about Cook inlet
and English harbor. An abundance of
wood and several coal mines furnish
ample means for cooking fish for the
world, if utilized. This should be the
market of employment for a large num-
ber of the idle youth of our seaport
towns, and it would have been long
ago had proper consideration been
given to the enterprise."

-- -
Saved by His Slimness.

A rather singular accident occurred
in the Short-lin- e yards, at the head of
Jefferson street, yesterday evening,
which came miraculously near being
fatal. A man named James Noise was
passing through the yards, walking
along the ends of the ties, when he was
caught by one of the engines. There
are a large number of tracks at this
point which cross and recross each
other in a very deceiving manner, and
as a number bf engines are continually
passing and repassing, it is very dan-
gerous to walk the ties even in day-
light. Noise saw the engine when it
came within about a hundred yards of
him, and thinking it was going to pass
on another track, he turned his back
toward it and walked straight ahead.
The engineer saw him as the engine
got close to him, but supposing: he
would step off the track, paid no more
attention to it until within a few feet of
him, when he rang the bell and called
out at the top of his voice. Noise ap-
peared to be in a reverie, and was so
startled that he gave a sudden jump,
and, as often happens, jumped square
into the middle of the track. The en-
gineer reversed his engine, but it was
too late, and the footboard on the
engine caught his foot and jerked him
down in the" middle of the track. He
fell on his back and the whole engine
passed over him, and to the great as-

tonishment of all who saw it he got up
and hobbled off the track. It was found
that besides some very bad cuts and
bruises on his foot where he was first
caught, and a number of scratches on
his face and some very bad bruises
about his body, he was uninjured, but
his clothing was almost entirely torn
off. Noise is a very tall, slender man,
and it was his slimnessthat saved him.
The firebox of the engine, which is very
low, caught him on the body and drag-
ged him some distance, but finally
slipped over him. The rails are hardly
four inches above the ties, and the es-
cape is a most remarkable one. Lou-
isville Courier-Journ- al

-- "
A fancy of the moment is to have

the parasol, fan. fflovas. and hn.qft fco

matsh, in color and decoration.

IMPERFECT IN ORIGINAL

Summer Pruning1.

It is many years since, from our own
experience, we recommended people
to prune at midsummer, although we
knew it was opposed to the views of
many eminent horticulturists. At that
time it was regarded as a bold innova-
tion on established rules; and we have
often since seen articles to show that
summer-prunin-g must be wrong. The
reasoning by which this is supported is
no doubt very good. It does 'seem by
the reasoning we have referred to, that
it ought to be wrong to prune at that
season, but on the other hand we have
the evidence of our own senses not
only that no harm but absolute good
resulted from the summer pruning of
trees.

But it seems to be forgotten by many
good people that there are two sides to
every story two sides to winter prun-
ing and two sides to summer pruning.
Few of these horticultural operations
are unmixed good or unmixed evil.
In any case what we have to accom-
plish is to be gained, sometimes, at a
little expense of good points good if
we are after some other object. So in
this summer pruning question. It is
said by persons whom the whole horti-
cultural community respect, thaf'win-te- r

pruning strengthens while summer
pruning weakens trees;" and if one
were to deprive a tree of all it3 foliage
this would probably be true enough to
work serious injury. It is on theprin-cipl- e

on which noxious weed3 are de-
stroyed. Denuded of every leaf as fast
as one appears, a plant is often killed
in one season. But may this not be
different when only a "few branches
are taken off? The remaining leaves
and branches have more food at their
disposal. What was intended for a
thousand branches is now divivided
among nine hundred. But we are
not disposed to enter into these
minute points of physiological sci-
ence. It is enough for practical men
to know that the cutting away of a few
branches has never been known to
work any serious injury; while the ease
with which the wound heals over, is in
striking contrast with the lonr time it
takes a winter-woun- d to get a new coat
of bark over it if it ever does. We
have seen in a vigorous, healthy tree a
stout branch of two inches taken off, in
which the new bark nearly covered the
branch in two years. In winter the
same spot would have been several
years in closing over, and perhaps the
parts would decay first, and thus lay
the foundation of future disease in tne
tree. So well is this known, that in
many places where winter pruning is
practiced to any great extent, it is not
unusual to have shellac or some other
composition ready to paint over the
wounds, to keep out the weather until
it shall have been closed over by the
new bark.

Of course a heavy loss of foliage
would be a heavy loss to the tree; but
it is very rare that any tree has been so
much neglected as to need the half or
even the fourth o its branches taken
off in summer-tim-e. But there are in
many cases branches here and there
along the trunks of trees which it is
an advantage to the tree to lose; and
thinning which may be done in various
ways to advantage," and in such cases
summer-primin- g will toll a good
tale. Another gain by it is to promote
increased budding the following year,
In fact, we have no sort of doubt but
that many a rapid-growin- g tree could
be made to come into bearing two or
three years earlier 'by shortening-i- n

liberally the latter part of June and the
first half of July. Fall, winter and
spring pruning does not induce bud-
ding; it can only give form to the tree.
Let this be born in mind, and if there
be-an- y doubters, let them try it.
Ocrmantown Telegraph.

-- -
Notes at the Zoological Garden.

An old monkey sat cosily asleep in a
snug corner, with a friend nestling
against him and indulging likewise in a
comfortable snooze. Presently a youn-sky-lavke-

r

approached them somewhat
timidly, and squatting beside the friend,
sat quiet for some seconds, then sud-
denly, as if possessed by some ma-
licious inspiration, he reached his arm
out cautiously behind the slumbering
friend and gave the elderly monkey a
whacking box on the ear. He, wakino- -

in just wrath and unsuspicious of the
truth for the culprit was now sham-
ming sleep and looked the picture of
innocence flew upon his friend
with an indictment for assault, and
chivied him with monster clamor
round and round the cage, while the
culprit sat regarding them and jabber-
ing with joy. Some little time after,
the performance was repeated, the old
monkey and friend having settled in
their corner, and assault and the wrong-
ful punishment occurring as before.
Once again the trick was tried, but the
friend, who had twice suffered, was
shamming sleep this time, and caught
the culprit in the act, and with the help
of the old monkey gave him a good
drubbing, which, indeed, he well de-
served.

I have seen many interesting infants
at the Zoo, and heard much conversa-
tion evoked on their account. What a
fuss was made about the hippopotamus,
and how the baby tapir was idolized
last winter, until the Jumbo worship
put its tiny snout quite out of joint!
A baby elephant would doubtless draw
all London to its cradle, and who
would fail to hail with joy an infantine
giraffe? But as far as my affections
have at present been extended to babies
zoological, I think that baby monkeys
have most won my admiration, if not,
indeed, my love. Few infants can be
prettier than a baby kangaroo, seen
peeping slyly forth from the snug ma-
ternal pouch. Even this, however, is
not so sweet a sight as that of a small
monkey squatting pick-a-bac- k upon its
mother, with its long, lean little arms
tightly clasped around her neck. To
see her give it suck is one of the
grotesquest and yet tenderest of sights;
and if she allows you the great honor of
a hand-shak- e with her offspring, you
wm not soon iorget raie spitness of tho ,

tinv slender fingers, or how clinain-l- y j

they clutch. c

The study of zoology is made easy at
the Zoo, and a few steps from the monkey-

-house will bring you to the lions,
whose solemnity of countenance and
dignified demeanor present a striking
contrast to the restless little mischief-lovin- g

creatures you have left. A lion

always looks majestic except, perhaps,
when snarling and snuffling over a bone J

he has a way of gravely gazing into
space, as though his brains were occu-
pied by great affairs of State. Yet the
king of beasts is somewhat of a coward,
so hunters have declared; and despite
of all his dignity, I fear he may b
hen-peck- ed like, many a weaker crea-
ture. I have often seen hi3 majesty
submit to much at the
paws of his good queen, and the other
day sue actually jumped over his royal
back while he lay enjoying his slumber
in the sunshine, and on his growling a
remonstrance she gravely slapped him
on the cheek. Whether this was done
in fun although she looked too grand
a creature to condescend to joke or
whether she desired to try her hus-
band's temper as fine ladies often do,
or possibly to draw his notice to the
fact that some remarkably fine plump
children were close before his nose, are
points which must remain forever wrap-
ped in doubt. All the Year Round.

4---

Telling a Story.
They were sitting on the veranda af-

ter tea, when the man with a story be-
gan to tell it.

" By the way," he said, "1 heard a
good thing in town to-day- ."

" Was it warm in town?" asked the
woman who stays at home.

He assured her that it was, and went
on: "1 met Jack Rollins"

" What, little Jack?" exclaimed the
old gentleman. "Why, I remember
when Jack's father first come to Huck-
leberry ville, long 'fore he married
Hulda she was a Smith, you know, ole
Billy Smith's darter. Old Billy was a
curus chap. Did I ever tell yer 'bout
that scrape him and me got inter in
ther winter of thirty-fiv- e no, 't was
thirty-fou- r yes no Well, I disre-memberzact- ly

wich; but anyhow, Billy
and me, we --"

" Yes, yes; we know all about it,
Uncle Ben," said the man with a story.
" As I was saying, I met Jack Rollins,
and he and I thought we 'd go down to
the beach and have a swim "

"You are getting on swimmingly
now," observed the retailer of second-
hand nuns.

" Well, as I was saying," resumed
the man with a story, " Jack and 1
went down to the beach, and "

" You had a nice bath," said the
woman who interrupts.

" No, I didu't," sharply answered
the man with a story; ""you see the
tide "

" Oh, that reminds me of a funnj
thing that happened to a lot of us fel-
lows when we were in the army!" ex
claimed the war veteran. " It was
just after the second Bull Run, and the
Major"

The war veteran was reminded oi
this "funny thing" invariably sever
evenings a week, and, though he al-
ways told it from beginning to end.
nobody ever listened to it. It is not
necessary, therefore, to repeat it here.

After he had finished, however, the
man with a story began again. " The
tide, you see, was away out, and Jack
said we might as well go up to the --"

"Oh, tell us again!" interrupted the
retailer of second-clas-s puns.

The man with astorv frowned on the
punister and continued: " Go up to the
hotel and see who was there. Charlev
Sprague "
bo3's?" queried the old gentleman.
"The Squire and me "

"No, Charley isn't one of the Squire's
boy3, Uncle ' Ben," was the rather
Xjeevish rejoinder of the man with a
story. " Charley "

"Do you remember what a time we
had that night it rained so? " suddenly
asked the young ladv with the erratic
mind.

"It's awful dry," remarked the ama-
teur agriculturist; "if we don't have
rain soon, I gues3 my potatoes won't
amount to much."

"What a horrid dress that Boston
woman had on to-day- !" remarked the
young lady in the rocking-chai- r.

"We had a bully time on the river to-
day," interjected the boy in the flannel
shirt.

"Shall you go to the mountains before
you return?" asked the young gentle-
man who was doing the agreeable to
the young lady with' the low forehead.

The man with a stoiy saw it was no
use. So he cave it un in desnair and
walked sadly away, leaving the others
to chatter at their own sweet will.

But, mark you, he will tell that story
to every one separately before the
week is out, and probably tw,o or three
times to most of them. They will
come to the conclusion finally that it
would have been much better for them
to let the man with a story tell it at
once and have done with it. Boston
Transcript.

- .

Gail Hamilton, in Harper's Weekly
Magazine, in telling about mowing,
confesses that she is "afraid of the
scythe." She says "the scythe is a
singularly snake-lik- e and dangerous
thing to handle. It has such a way of
twisting in your hands, and it always
twists the wrong way towards you.
The best manner of mowing is to get
some one else to do it. That way it is
the most delightful work in the world-rhyth- mic

and graceful."
-- -

The charminer fashion of wenrino- -

wash dresses of pattern materials has
brought out painted muslins for the hot
summer days. Both dark and light
grounds are exceeding popular, and
these muslins should be arranged over
a skirt of thin silk. If this foundation
is made of muslin, it should be of a
very delicate hue, and plain in color,
so as not to interfere with tbe one
above it. N. Y Evening Post.

-- -

"What's them potatoes worth?"
inquired an Evanston man of a well-fe- d,

healthy-lookin- g farmer. "They're wuth
about four shillin' a bushel," answered
the farmer; "but as I heerd they was
payin' two dollars for 'era, 1 hitched
up and brung in a load." Chicagc
Cheek.

-- --

Of the New England States. "NTpWg, - i v i

Hampshire and Vermont produce the
nest grades of wool, the growers in

uiese estates aevotinsr tneir attention
principally to the fine merino wools.

41

The ocean steamer passage-book- a

show that the words, "when I was in
Europe," will issue from 60,000 addi.
tional mouths next autumn. Philadek
phia News,

A Wedding in Chinese High Life.

Among the pure Chinese, and es-

pecially among the higher classes, a
wedding is a long and serious affair.
From the almost Turkish strictness
with which females are secluded, it is
comparatively rare that a couple see
each other jjrevious to their betrothal,
and still more so that there should be
any acquaintance between them. Thi3
has given rise to the necessary employ-
ment of a character equivalent to the
bazvalan or marriage broker of ancient
Brittany, to Mr. Foy's Parisian Matri-
monial Agency Office, or the daily mar-
riage advertisements of our own pa-
pers. If your wish is for marriage in
the abstract, the broker will find you
a fitting partner first, and negotiate the
transfer after. If you are less pure-
ly philosophical, and wish to con-
sult your own tastes as well as interests
and increase of the nation, you are only
to name the party, and the' broker be-
comes your accredited ambassador.
There is, however, one prelimary point
'to be ascertained. Has your intended
the same surname as yourself? If so, it
is a fatal difficulty, as the laws of China
would not permit the marriage. If,
however, she is Chun and you are Le,
or she is Kwan or Yu, and you rejoice
in any other patronymic monosyllable,
the next step is for the broker to
obtain from each a tablet containing
the name, age, date, and hour of birth,
etc. These are then taken to a diviner
and compared, to see if the union
promises happiness; if the answer is
favorable (and crossing the palm with
silver is found to be as effectual with
fortune-teller- s in China as it is else-
where), and the gates are equal, that
is if the station and wealth of the two
families are similar, the proposal is
made in due form. The wedding pres-
ents are then sent, and if accepted the
young couple is considered as legally
uebromeu.

A lucky day must next be fixed for
the wedding, and here our friend the
diviner is again called upon. Previous
to the great day the bridegroom gets a
new hat and takes a new name, while
the lady, whose hair has hitherto hung
dovyn to her heels in a single
plait, at the same time becomes
initiated into the style of hair-dressi- ng

prevalent among Chinese mar-
ried ladies, which consists in twisting
the hair into the form of an exaggerat-
ed teapot and supporting it in that
shape with a narrow plate of gold or
jade over the forehead, and a whole
system of bodkins behind it. On the
wedding morning presents and con-
gratulations are sent to the bridegroom,
and among the rest a pair of geese;
not sent as we might imagine by some
wicked wag or irreclaimable bachelor,
as a personal reflection on the intellect-
ual state of his friend, but as an emblem
of domestic unity and affection. The
ladies, too, in China, as well as else-
where, indulge in a little fashionable
crying on the occasion, and so the
relatives of the bride spend the morn-
ing with her, weeping over her impend-
ing departure, or, more probablv. their
own spinsterhood. They do not, how-
ever, forget to bring some contributions
for her trousseau. Tn tho pwni'nrr
comes the bridegroom with a whole
army of his friends, a procession of lan-
terns, & long: reH oisth out. n,-4- ,.

embroidered with a figure of the dra-
gon borne on a pole between two men,
anrL-a- . irc red sedan covered with
carving and gilding, and perfectly
close. In this the bride is packed up
securely out of sight, and the whole
procession, preceded by a band of
music and the dragon, and closing with
the bride's bandboxes, starts for home.
On arrival, she is lifted over the thres-
hold, on which a pan of charcoal is
burniug, probably in order to prevent
her bringing an evil influence in with
her. She then performs the kotou to
husband's father and mother, worships
the ancestral tablets of her new family,
and offers prepared betel-nu-t to the as-
sembled guests.

'Up to this time she has been veiled,
but' she now retires to her chamber,
where she is unveiled by her husband;
Mie tnen returns, again performs obei-
sance to the assembled guests, and
partakes of food in company with her
husband; at this meal two cups of wine,
one sweetened the other with bitter
herbs infused in it, are drunk together
by the newly-marrie-d pair, to symbol-
ize that henceforth they must share to-
gether life's sweets and bitters. The
bride then retires escorted by the ma-
trons present, some one of whom re-
cites a charm over her, and arranges
the marriage couch. The next moan-
ing the gods of the household and the
hearth are worshipped, and the six fol-
lowing days are devoted to formal re-
ceptions at home of different members
of the two families or equally formal
visits paid to the familv of the bride.
During the whole of this period, she
still travels in her red-and-go- ld sedan,
and is still escorted by her band of
music and dragon. Temple Bar.

-- - .

The inborn ability of the Connects
cut boy never deserts him. From way
out in San Benardino we get a postal
card which proves this: of my
neighbor's little boys found two ripe
peaches on a tree in the orchard and
asked his father if he might pick one.
Yes,' was the reply; so the four-year-o- ld

trotted off, soon bringing back the
peach. 'Did you pick only one ?' asked
the parent. 'Yes, sir, only this one.''Well, give your little brother half.'
'Yes, sir.' Several days later the fatherhappened by that same tree and spied
the pit of the other peach sticking fastto the tree. The boy had bentdownthe limb and eaten off the fruit clean.
This youth hails from Connecticut."
New Haven Register.

Patrick Dogon, of Harwinton,
Conn., who killed his father, has beenbound over in the sum of 400. TheJudge had a great mind at one time tomake it 5450. Tell ye wat, naow,
when man in Connecticut goes' n killshis father, 'y gol, they make him smartfur it. 'Taint like ez ef 'twere outWest, naow, wher they don't hev noregard for human life. Parson Good-be- e

said ef he'd a ben on tHe bench he'da mode his bail 450, he wouldn't acared wat folks said. Bur 'ington Hawk-ey- e.

- .

Flora Tilman, a siste en-year-- old

Indiana girl attempted siicide with arazor. She gave as a reaion that heifather had called her frcm the spirit

PERSONAL AND IMPERSONAL.

Olive Logan pronounces Bern-
hardt husband highly kissable.

A Boston clothing firm provides
free cabs from any part of the city to
their store.

Something in a political meeting at
San Antonio, Texas, seemed so funny
to Mr. Chevalier that he was seized
with an immoderate fit of laughter.
It required, several men to hold hhn,
his contortions were so great, and he
did not become quiet until morphine
was administered. N. Y. Sun.

The remains of Lewis H. Redfield,
the veteran editor, printer and publish
er, who died recently in Syracuse, N.
Y., were interred at Oakland Cemetery,
beneath a simple slab bearing the words

chosen by himself " Lewis H. Red-fiel- d,

printer. A worn and battered
form, gone to be recast more beautiful
and perfect."

Mr. Jotham Johnson, of Durham,
Me., is described as a somewhat

man. He is now 9G years old,
but in good health, and as active as
most men of seventy. His wife died
three years ago at the age of ninety-tw- o,

after living with her husband seven-

ty-two years. Mr. Johnson followed
the sea, beginning at the age of seven.
He never uses glasses, and has good,
natural teeth, as well as a fine head ol
hair, white and curly.

A recent visit to the grave of S. JS.
Prentiss, near Natchez, Iiss., found it
bearing evident marks of neglect. It
was overgrown with wild briars and
weeds, and the little marble headstone
was hardly visible, while all around
were magnificent and carefully kept
tombs of men whose names were blanks
in comparison with the name of Pren-
tiss.

Abraham Ingalls, a resident of St.
Paris, O., has received a letter from
the mother of the late President Gar
field bearing the news that he is a
nephew of hers and a cousin of the late
President, and extending to him an in-
vitation to visit Mentor and renew ac-
quaintance. The parents of Mr. In-gal-

ls

died when he was very young,
and all trace of him was lost by hi3
mother's relatives. He was entirely
ignorant of the relationship existing
between himself and the Garfield fam
ly until the receipt of Mrs. Garfield's
letter. JV. Y. Heratd.

If only all preachers and public
speakers would follow the example of
the late Bishop Scott! Once, a few
years ago, he was invited to preach a
Thanksgiving Day sermon at Odessa,
Del. A large congregation attended,
and an elaborate discourse was expect-
ed. But, to every one's surprise, he
closed his sermon after talking only
fifteen minutes, and to the inquirers
who flocked about him afterward he
explained that he had said all he knew
on the subject in hand, and had there-
fore stopped talking. Chicago Inter-Ocea- n.

Forty years ago, in a village near
Philadelphia, arrangements were made
for a wedding. The guests were in-
vited and the bride awaited the groom,
who never came. The girl, crazed by
grief, became a harmless lunatic, and
wanders through the rooms of her
home arrayed in her bridal finery,
will yet return. Burglars entered her
house lately, and her quick ear detect-
ing their steps, she stepped out on the
staircase and greeted the thieves with
tne words: " I have been waiting all
these years; I am ready; come "on."
The men looked at the ghostly figure in
its faded robes, standing with arms
outstretched, and lied from the house.

N. Y. Sim.

"A LITTLE XONSENSE."
A Philadelphia mule has killed a

mad-do- g, but it is still a matter of
doubt whether a mule or a mad-doo- - is
the safest thing to have around Lowell
'itizen.

You can buy a real Mexican ma-nil- la

hammock for $1.75. And then
you can fall out of it and drive your
back-bon- e up clear through your chin
tor notnsng. jsew Haven Register.

A physician in Paris, being called
to attend a very pretty actress, after
duly feeling her pulse and looking at
her tongue, pronounced that marriage
was the only cure. "You are single,
are you not, my dear doctor? " 'she
asked. " Yes, madam; but the doctors
only prescribe remedies; they do nob
take them," was the rejoinder. Chi-ca- yo

Tribune.
"Are you the judge of repro-

bates? " said Mrs. Partington, as she
walked into an office of a Judge of Pro-
bate, "lam a Judge of Probate,"
was the reply. " Well, "that's it, I ex-
pect," quoth the old ladv. "You see
my father died detested," and he left
several little infidels, and 1 want to be
their executioner." Boston Post.

A ladies' journal announces that a
marked change will take place this fall
in the fashion of arranging ladies? hair.
We are given no hint as to the char-
acter of the innovation, but it is sus-
pected that instead of hanging the hair
over the back of the chairat night,
upon retiring, it will be suspended
from a nail in the ceiling. Norristown
Herald.

"Did you bathe while you were in
Galveston?" asked Gilhooly of a Qol.
Yerger. who had just returned from a
visit to the island city. "O, ye3, I
bathed several times." "How did vou
find the water?" "No trouble finding
the water. The street cars take you
right down to it. You can't miss the
water. It's all around the island. Tex-
as Siftings.

Grandma waa noddins, I rather think;Harry was sly and quick as a wink;
He climbed on the backof her great arm-chai- r.

And nestled himself very snugly there.
Grandma's dark locks weie mingled with

white,
And quiet this little fact came to his sights
A sharp twinge soon she felr. at her hir.And woke with a Rtart to find Harry there.

Why, wbat are you doing, my child 2 shejaid1,
He answered, 'Ts pulling a basting-fread!-"

Col. Percy Yerger was complaining
confidentially to Hostetter McGinnis of
the frequency with which his mother-in-la- w

paid him visits that she came
to see him four or five times a year.
t4My wife's mother" responded Mc-
Ginnis, "has visited me only once in
the last five or six years. The last timf
she came to see me was when I was,
first married, five years ago." Lucky
man! When is she going to visit vou
again?" "How can I "tell? She has
not got through with her first visit yet

but I can't see where the luck come
In." Texas Siflings. rji


